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Custom Joinery 
Specialists

With more than 20 years’ experience, Mivis Joinery is the perfect 

solution for top-quality, custom cabinetry. From full house fit-outs to 

commercial interior joinery, Mivis can provide you with the quality and 

professionalism needed to ensure your project is a success. As the 

preferred cabinetry supplier for residential interiors and commercial 

premises, they work alongside developers, architects, builders, interior 

designers, and homeowners to achieve breathtaking results.

Commercial Joinery

Working alongside a professional joiner will ensure a high-quality 

finish for all your commercial projects. Mivis Joinery are the experts in 

commercial joinery and can add the ‘wow’ factor into any fit-out. With 

tailored designs, manufacturing, and installation of offices, hotels, and 

lobby areas. 

Expert commercial joinery can add sheer beauty and craftsmanship to 

any space. Large or small, the care and attention-to-detail can leave 

your bystanders in awe of the incredible space before them. Adding 

an element of a good first impression, while being functional and 

simply beautiful is paramount for any commercial business premises. 

Particularly those who want to exhibit a professional place of work for 

their customers and clients. Plus; your employees will love you for it. 

Mivis Joinery is also proud of its dedication and attention to detail 

on finer and smaller-scale projects. Looking for a custom-designed 

reception desk that’s not only atheistically pleasing but also highly 

functional? Mivis Joinery are the experts in designing custom 

statement pieces that will not only stand the test of time but will also 

become a stunning focal point for your business. 

When you are looking for professional, and striking workmanship it’s 

vital you seek a joinery specialist. At Mivis joinery we can ensure you 

achieve a world-class finish with the least amount of stress and delay.

Our professional and highly qualified team has the expert training, 

skills, and knowledge to guide you with the best design, materials, 

and tools needed for your project. At Mivis we pride ourselves on our 

achievements, working to deadlines, and accomplishing impressive 

results for any space. 





Custom Joinery 
Specialists

Residential Joinery

Investing in quality customised joinery for your 

home will not only look pleasing, it will also stand 

the test of time. Utilising an expert joiner for your 

home can add that point of difference particularly 

when creating bespoke cabinetry for kitchens and 

bathroom vanities. A professional and trained joiner 

can also create stunning custom-built entertainment 

units, beautiful wardrobe solutions, full-length 

bookshelves, dining room buffets, or customised 

home office furniture. Your dream piece can be easily 

created and adapted to fit with your home, with an 

impressive finish.

Joinery masters are also the experts at solving 

problems – from unusually shaped cabinetry to 

enhancing smaller spaces. They will find the perfect 

solution for small bathrooms or creating that flawless 

vanity to fit your desired area. 

With years of experience, Mivis Joinery not only 

has the experience and knowledge needed for a 

successful project but can also offer a vast amount of 

advice. The team at Mivis Joinery can advise on the 

material selection that can hugely impact wastage, 

time, and money. Their vast experience means they 

can advise you on the perfect finishes for your design 

that will authentically represent your particular style 

to your exact specifications.

Mivis Joinery services all south-east Queensland 

regions, working on both commercial and residential 

joinery projects. In conjunction with builders, 

designers, architects, and homeowners, Mivis Joinery 

provides long-lasting, high-quality, professional 

services and products for joinery solutions that will 

see your dream project come to life.





Our Story

Mivis Joinery is the beloved brainchild of long-time friends, Michael Madden and Travis Carey. 

After working closely for many years, the pair noticed a gap in the market for creating high-end 

cabinetry that could not only serve commercial clients but also homeowners. Their mission was 

to produce high-end detailed joinery alongside exceptional customer service. 

Mivis Joinery’s mission is to provide exceptional service with superior results. Alongside quality 

and expert workmanship Mivis Joinery has been pleasing a range of customers for decades 

with their impressive work, and customer service.

At Mivis Joinery they are proud of their qualified and highly skilled team. They have a great team 

of cabinet makers on staff - some of whom completed their apprenticeships in-house. Mivis also 

boasts a dedicated salesperson, drafting team, assembly team and machining team as well as an 

installation team, admin specialists, and a staff accountant. At Mivis we ensure a highly trained 

person in their department can help with any inquiry. Working together to provide top-quality 

service and workmanship. Many of their hard-working and passionate staff have been there since 

the early days of Mivis Joinery’s journey, creating a trusting, fun, and professional workplace.

Humble beginnings

From its humble beginnings in a small 50sqm shed, Mivis Joinery now occupies a 1000sqm 

factory fitted with the latest computer technology, state-of-the-art machinery, and a full team of 

highly skilled staff. After admiring other family members, who are also involved in the industry, 

Michael and Travis had a passion for cabinet making since childhood. After completing schooling 

both embarked into the professional world of cabinet making. This combined passion, alongside 

years of experience, has allowed Mivis Joinery to become a leader in the industry.



A working partnership

Partnership is key with Mivis Joinery. Michael exhibits his talents for business and mentorship to 

oversee the front-of-house while Travis is all hands-on with the factory and production. They are 

both passionate about building a great working culture and team. While focussing on their passions 

for business, manufacturing, and production. .

Ongoing investment

Mentoring the next generation is of high importance for both Michael and Travis. After being 

apprentices themselves, they understand the importance that a good role model and mentor can 

play in the life of emerging youth. Along with our qualified cabinet makers, the Mivis team is proud 

to always make sure to have an apprentice on staff allowing them to benefit from the hands-on 

experience and the passion both Michael and Travis bring to the workplace. As a business, Mivis 

Joinery benefits hugely from an investment in these young people and being able to mould them 

into world-class joiners within the Mivis Joinery culture.  

Mentoring and providing a positive working culture while encompassing enthusiasm and passion is 

vital to sustaining the industry Michael and Travis love. Their approach to their team establishes a 

positive culture while encouraging mentoring. Communication and good work ethics are key at Mivis. 

It not only builds a safe environment but allows the team to grow alongside the business. 

From the early beginnings, Michael and Travis wanted to specialise in custom joinery. With a 

background in commercial, mass-produced cabinetry, they both wanted to take control of every 

aspect of the joinery process to offer their clients a full package from manufacturing to installation. 

This not only ensures quality in all aspects of the project but also allows them both to continue to be 

hands-on and achieve the best possible results for their clients.

Mivis today

Today, the world of joinery has experienced a massive update in technology. Mivis Joinery is proud 

to be a tech-minded business, focusing on the latest technology and ensuring the software and 

equipment are of the highest standards that reflect modern production processes. Because of this, 

they are a well-known industry leader for custom cabinetry for full-house fit-outs and commercial 

joinery. With the recent addition of flatpack concepts, builders and homeowners are now able to 

access quality joinery that provides an upmarket, fully customisable solution, for residential projects.

Mivis Joinery is delighted to offer state-of-the-art machinery including CNC Machine, Edgebander, 

and a Panel Saw, that is perfect for those more unique and bespoke finishes many clients are looking 

for. They also have a dispatch area and a delivery truck that is vital for their installation team. 

Mivis Joinery is located in the heart of Salisbury in an 1000m2 factory that accommodates all their 

operations. The impressive office space and meeting room are perfect for a sit-down with clients 

to exhibit samples and finishes during the design phase of your dream project. Mivis Joinery is 

easily accessible and has a level driveway with ample parking making it perfect for any deliveries or 

pickups.

For Michael and Travis, service and quality of workmanship are at the forefront of the Mivis Joinery 

business. They provided a world-class professional service in a trustworthy manner that leads to 

superior results for their clients. 



Featured Project
Project  Corso 4

A stunning mid-century styled home complete with modern twists and brimming with beauty. We 

simply loved working on this luxury family home with Grayhaus. The project included; providing 

stunning and focal point cabinetry throughout the entire space. The warm, natural tones of the 

cabinets offset the more structural, industrial elements of the home, providing a space that is 

inviting and striking. 

The ground floor kitchen is not only an entertainer dream it’s also visual delight. A combined  

pantry/laundry/mud room space leads from the kitchen into a small study, formal lounge room, 

dining space and kids lounge room. 

The upper level consists of an additional family room, three bedrooms a bathroom and master 

bedroom with a stunning WIR and ensuite. The areas of the home flow beautifully together by 

utilising Polytec Florentine Walnut in Woodmatt finish for the cabinetry.
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Featured Project
Project  AEG Warehouse

Working closely with Rycon Constructions, we created an inviting workspace tht was both functional 

and stylish. Sue Innes from i4 Design & Style designed an office environment that was on-brand for 

the business and reflected the workplace environment the client wanted to create.

Polytec Tasmanian Oak Woodmatt was used to enhance the visual welcome of the reception desk 

with Steccawood batterns and an underlit island giving this space both warmth and style.

In addition to the reception area, Mivis Joinery was responsible for the manufacture and installation 

of storage areas, a kitchenette, the boardroom, and all wall panelling and privacy screening. For 

continuity, a similar “batten” theme was used throughout. The end result is a light and bright office 

area that creates an inviting and invigorating space in which staff can work, as well as representing 

the corporate entity of AEG. 
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Featured Project
Project  BSM Builders

We were provided with architect-designed plans for this home and our role was to provide modern, 

sleek cabinetry solutions that had a touch of glamour to be in keeping with the overall design 

aesthetic. This was an exciting project as it provided us with the opportunity to utilise our in-house 

tech to provide custom scalloped doors that were used throughout the home. We also used a 

special mould to create a set of curved doors to match.

The kitchen features Polytec Prime Oak Woodmatt, Polytec Prime Oak Steccawood and Polytec 

Blossomwhite Woodmatt. The same finishes were used in the study. Polytech Gesso Lini adorns the 

robes with Polytec Prime Oak Woodmatt and custom scalloped doors featured in the laundry.

The outcome is a visual delight with a modern, unique finish that is lively and bright.
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